
of the first questions' to decide. * An ordinary 
family should have at least 200 plants, and 
generally 400 will not be found too many if 
the fruit is used freely. It is better to pro
vide for an abundance.

Kinds ?—If restricted to 
hesitation in sa 
there are success:

HTSt# «I*l.IRNTIUM «1C SI'S’ 
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The length of tfye entire coast line of the 
British Islands is not less than 9,392 nautical 
mites. Yet only within comparatively recent 
tim?s has this enormous stretch of dangerous 
shore been o ven tolerably protected. Not one 
of the lights now maintained dates further 
back than A. D. 1633, and it was only in 
1786 that four lighthouses were erected on 
the coasts Of Scotland. In 1861, however, 
when a commission was appointed to inquire 
into the matter, the returns showed that 404 
lighthouses and floating lights had been pro
vided for the shores of Great Britain and 
Ireland. During the past eighteen years the 
number of these beacons has been increased i 
by nearly 14 per cent. If we decompose the 
total of 469 now reported for the British 
Islands, we shall have an average of one light 
for every 10$ miles of English, for every 344 

iles of Scottish, and for every 26 miles of 
Irish coist.

Not only has the number of British light
houses been, in recent years, materially in-
orçaatd but their location has been chosen Lo„ March 17. _Mr. ThMdor. Martin 
with a keen eye to the drffieult.ee of navrga. h„ fi„illled hi, ..Lile Ur.Priueo Coueort.” 
trou, and with scarcely any reference to the and Jlho,gh the jo„rQ.l, are full of extract., 
cost involved in the undertaking Among ,, ja ibl, lhlt „ tbe incidentl
the remarkable achievements of British en- conUined Mr Martin's interesting pages 
glnee.llg is the tower erected on Wolk Hock, v«l„, in Am,rica. The
a mere point of porphyry lying eleven miles „ulbot., e,timate of the Pri, ce vomort must, 
west of Land s End, and exposed to the full „|a0 ba understood a. that of a loud and 
force of the Atlantic Ocean. ThiB lighthouse bere,„,d „i(e. Mr. Martin ha. written hi. 
k more thin t ICIeet in height, and has . „„der the eye of the Queen and from
dmmeter near the top of 17 feet The ttght m„enal, ,„ed a, hi, di,p„,l bj Her 
here, drat exhibited on January 1, 1870 and Majesty, lie opens hi. 6tth Volume with a 
alnoe regularly diaplayed .. a revolving |ette, ^dreMed t0 Qllecn, ,a|,„„i„g hi. 
dioptric light vi the lust order, showing alter- ,b,ak, ,or ,h> ge„erowty and fjrbear.ncc site 
n.te dashes of red an 1 while at half minute hl, llim fljr bis encouragement •• in
Interval . Still more imposing ..the .orkot u with auproval the succeseive
Which lue foundation atone ha. tmen laid by ,olaiaM „hieh , h„e endeavored to mark 
the Pr.uoc of Wales on the Eddy.tone rock et , knowQ ,, tbe „„,ld_„ prince of
a .hurt di.lance from the present tower. The „£„m Your M.jeaty in the first d.vs of 
new lighL-hen completed pi"l have an deva. .uprtmegrief wrote to hi. oldest and dearest 
tion of 130 feci above high water, o, nearly (m„j th„ b, „„ husband, father,
twice the height of the pre.enl beacon The l0„r, master, friend, adviser and .guide." A 
lighthouse now building wiU be provided with ^ „ri|ten „„der tbil in.pir.tion would 
» fog goal af maximum intensity, and with a he. eulogium, and vet. making
light of the Brit order, whose range will reach lhe temper of eulogy, there are

SEs&sfrs.fes'r
of tho Lizard. The necessity of this structure and ’ jaoiden„ in ,be ,ecret
.,11 he obvious when I we c»U to mind that p„li,i0„, bWor, ol England that throw fre.h 
when the present Eddyatone tower ... ex Ught upon lhe working, .fa great eon,tit,,-

e“°J Tie”*. tional government,
ered to be seriously shaken, and the danger ° domestic life
the catastrophe foretold long ago by Steven , effl „ki tbroaeh ,be p.gé, „„d „„to var. 
eon was oronouneed extremely meuaemg. In j0n, illn.tration. of tho domeatie life of the- 
he case both of the Wolf Rock light and of Queen during the last two year, of her mar- 

that now m progress on the Eddyatone, the ried life. The volume opena in 1860. The 
hasc of the atrueturo i. a .o Id cylinder of Princesa Roval was married and living in 
masonry rising above the highest point di- B6rli„. Ibe Prince ,:„u,0„, writing on New 
rent y assaulted by the full fury of the eea. ïear-, Da, lba prinCe.a-mother f 

Tho increased number and improved con raake8 delicate 
strnction of British lighthouses arc not more atterwa,d gi,e great joy to the royal house, 
noteworthy than the advance made in the tbe bittb 0f the Queen’s Bret granddaughter, 
method of producing the light Until late in Macaulay has just died, and we Bud the 
the l.at century, wood or coal Brea were cm- Prince mourning for him a, -a great lose." 
ployed for the beacons of the manner, and ,t Tbo ,eoond almi,er..ry„(the Princess Royal'. 
... nut ,1,it, 1362 that .perm o, lamps were „eddiug was made the occasion of a 
replaced on the pungenes. lighthouse by a |eller in which tb, prince Consort r 
Hohncs ejeetno light. The early experience bi, daogllter lhl, ..it j, tw„veare to day since 
ol the Holmes machine was discouraging, and tho adding ring wan placed upon your finget 
no further Hep. were taken, for sorno years. ,ud Frilz bccam„ J0„r lord." -Very soon, 
toward the introduction of the electric light. in d lbe firet birthday will be here of 
lo 16711, however, a ne* lighthouse was com- tll, de,r lilt]e boy. Accept, both of you. for 
pleied on Soutcr Point, between Sunderland both dear festivals, tho warmest good wishes 
aod Shields, and tho Holmes appsrstus linv- 0f ra„ bcarb” The twentieth anniversary of 
lug meanwhile been improved the electric bj, ow„ „eddine 0,me, and the Prince, refer 
liglit was hero exhibited in January, 1871. rblg ,0 writes to his old friend Stockmar : 
The cost of the light now turned out to be .. I( j, twenty (111) year, today since our 
less than one-h.l sj that incurred .1 Diingc. ,ro,h plight took place in St. James’.” “We 
ness. Accordingly the South Foreland light- bave gone through much since then and tried 
house, were lighted by electricity m 1872. hard after much that is good. The children 
and those on the Lizard in 1878. It is p.siu ivi me , .orprisc,
that, alwuld the Tiew. now advocated by Dr. , prof„und secret until half.past ail." To 
Siemens and Sir W. Thomson as to the trans- t|lia ietter of the Prince's is added a postscript 
missibil.ty of the electric current iu large jn the handwriting of the Queen “One 
quantity be found practically available, the |jttle word I must add on this blessed day. 
application of the electric light to coast tllu- vVords cannot express mv gratitude and hap- 
initiation would receive an ixtraordinary mess. I wisli I could think I had made one 
stimulus. Inasmuch as the motor power i, a, he has made me. Bat it is not
could ,n that case he exerted from tin» laud, , ,.ai;,„f |0ye and devotion. Victoria."
the s ze of tho beacon tower would no longer T,,K PR,. •„ HAItlT8 „F L1FE
need to be adjusted to the amount ol stores We hav, gliml,„;, of tbc way of |jfo of the 
required bv the occupants. Prince, and learn that he was an early riser

Creditable progress has boon made by tho anJ hu(, made ROO(1 progress at his work be- 
authorities in ciiarge of British lighttiouses forc people were g :orally rising. Summer 
in rendering the distinction between neigh- anj wjntcr jlc rogc nt seven, dressed and went 
boring lights as simule and easy to apprehend tQ hig sittin , roollli .. where a green German 
as possible. Much however, romain, to do ,Bmp wa, rcady Ut." He read jetlers, never 
in tins direction, and Bit V. Thomaon is now ajjowj„g bja correspondence to fall in 
urging the necessity of a threefold reform in re prepared drslts of answers to 

I the lighthouse system. The use of colored for her Majcstv's consideration, 
screens is dearly objections!,.,. owing lo the . B„„ .. 8a,.s Mr. Martin, “ of his idiomatic
positive diminution of illuminating power. aoc„ o[ bi, Engliabi he would continually 
In the case of red 11 ishes, particularly, this bring his English letters to the Queen to read 

computed at more than sixty- through, saving, “Bead carefully and tell if 
three per cent. Ir. connection with this con there be any faults in these." The Queen's 
gideraiion should be weigned the fact, tüat cu8tora wfts to arrange on his table despatches 

ir per cent, of the English population yr 0ll-icja[ ,mpcr3 for his consideration. Then 
ted with color bhudness. It appears. came the reading of the newspapers. “ rcad- 

too, that the movements of the revolving a]ouj " BaV8 the Queen, “ good or im- 
lighta on the British coast are at present ex- p0rtant articles." A good article gave him 
tremely irregular, although their signaling sincere pleasure, and no article coming in the 
value manifestly depends on the occurrence fading journals of r-al value for its facts or 
of definite intervals oetwnen tho revolutions. ft ® ,J)t8 escaped his notice." During the 
U is further stated, on good authority, that ahooti season he was fond of sport, but if 
almost all tho revolving lights of the huglish uot 8hooting as the morning advanced it was 
Channel are too slow, and that it would be an hig custom t0 walk with the Queen. From his 
improvement of great moment if their speed shooti partie8 ho would return about 
would be sextupled But the most sweeping two in the afternoon. “I." says tho Qaeen, 
change advocated by Sir W. Thomson is the ,.trcaan 
aboliiion of all colored ligh's and of all mean- ^tler Qr dja 
ingless revo ut ons, and a substitution of the 
m-thod of indicating the initial 

ry lighthi

one kind, 
tying Charles 
ful strawberry

What
we have no 
Downing. If 
growers In the vicinity, find what does best 
with them and plant the same kind. If 400 
plants are set there may sgfely be fonr kinds. 
Charles Downing, Monarch of the West, 
Champion and bharpless would be a good 
selection, but it may be varied and not goStandardListowel sms

fa?

How TO Plant.—Select a good bit of soil, 
all the better it it was in potatoes last year, 
and if practicable within sight of the house, 
and prepare it just as you would for a good 
crop of cabbages ; this means an abundance 
of the best manure well worked in. Mark 

ie rows two feet apart, three if a culti- 
is to be used, and set the plants ore 

foot apart in the row, using a trowel to op#n 
the ground, and when the plant is pul in, 
crowd the soil down firmly over the 1 Ote 
with both hands. hereafter run the 
vator, hoc or rake often enough to ma 
soil mellow and keep down the weeds. The 
plants will by and by throw out runners ; 
turn them into the row and let them take 
root. F or the after treatment of the bed, 
consult “Notes about Work" at the proper

Raising Plants. —If it is preferred to buy a 
few plants to sta-t with ana raise a stock to 
put out next year, s t these two feet apart 
each way, and let runners form. Ashes are 
very useful to promote a large growth of 
ners^ Finally, plant strawberries - and 
this spring—American Ayricultu ist.

I
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JrPi ifsiMI1 Klttkcll'i Proposed Aortal]Voy 
■go to Ike Norik Pole.

(New York Herald.)
Professor Bitchell made a flying machine 

about two years ago that would really fly. It 
went up or came down at the wish of the 
operator, went forward and backward, turned 
around, remained in one place or went to any 
desired point —in short, it proved that a flying 

achine was possible, although it fell far 
‘ ' mg what its projector hoped

for, and that while navigation iu the air was 
possible under certain conditions, there were 
circnmrtancee when it was not prsoticable. 
The maohine was exhibited at Philadelphia, 
at the Permanent Exposition, at Hartford aud 
subsequently at Boston. Its performances 
excited ‘Ponder and surprise, and indicated 

• correctness of the principal upon which 
claxk to ask the Queoti to return. The im- its ool, Amotion *aa bared even if it d,d not 
port of the MUmroeea was toe plain. When 80 farther But even flying machines lose 
tho Queen entered .he took the Prince’, left their ney^ty as a «ttoemeee, and Profeaaor 
hand, which was very cold, .nd knelt down BitohelUl now In the 4eld »itb » new pro- 
by his aide. On the other aide of tbe bed J™1' «"«BMted, perhaps, by Commands, 
was tb. Prince™ Alice, while at it. foot knelt Oheyne. grand scheme of reaching the North

Ernest ol Leiningen and the • Prince’, volet, !" reawme tbnt Witt
Loblein. General the Hon. Hubert Bruoe knelt Captmn Chayne from recoiling there mil
beside the Queen, and the Dean of Windsor, *« M» by which I will be able to .no 
Sir Charles Phipps and General Gray were oeed. In e -rryme oat thi. idee he ha. harlt 
also in the room. In the tolemn hash of » working model of the airdnp he propose» fe 
that mournful cliambrr there was such grief to tlm Arotio regions. It does not
as he. rarely held any deathbed. -• The ess- matenally differ from the one exhibited a lew 
tie clock chimed the third qu.rler after ten. month, ago Tbs lilting power lain. 
Calm and peaceful grew the holered form, the horixontatty placed cylinder of gossamer cloth 
features settled into the beontv of a perfectly -8“e “»? «“W with India rubber It is 
serene repose; two or thïiTlong but gentle ch"fd "“l" Eydregen gas, made by the 
breath, were drawn, and that great soul had Pr°«« Iron turnings and sul-
flsd to seek for a nobler mope for it. ..pire- Ph"“ yBro*d ^"dl exlend over the
tine, in the world within the veil 1er which cylinder, which to about twenty.flve feet long

aud thirteen feet in diameter, narrowing to 
ward each end. The bands are fastened 
light, strong rod, from
pended. The machine ia shaped something!

the skeleton of a cutter sleigh, ou the top| 
of which is the operator’s seat.

THE PROPELLING PROCESS.

FARM AND GARDEN-rioas stylos, for I had no intention **f buying 
any, and the salesgirl grew persuasive.

“ You can hardly appreciate how becoming 
they are, ” she said, in reply to my remark 
as to their appearance, unless you see them 

>m. Please step this way and see a model.” 
She conducted me into a rear apartment 

—a sort of dressing room for the trying on 
of garments—and sailed out, “Lizzie 1
Lizzie ! ” In response a handsome young 

e in. Removing a loose wrapper, 
ed several of the

the chemiloon,”

■LIFE OF THE PEIRCE CONSOBT." the recollections of my childhiod, for I always 
sed to hear it at night, but had not heard 

it now for twenty-three yeai 
kneeling and standing by 
parent, whom it seemed too 
to see hopelessly leaving 
past four, when, feeling _n 
exhausted, I went up stairs again and lay 
down in silent misery, during which L went 
through in thought the past times and the 
fearful comimz ones, with the awful blank 
which would make such an inroad into happy 
family life." The Duchess lingered for hours. 
The day came again, the Queen and the Prince 
hovering at lier bedside. “I fell on my knees, 
holding her beloved hand, which was still 
warm and soft, though heavier, in mine. I 

Clark 
felt as

dressing. These were said to be bad signs. 
While the doctors continually reassured the 
Queen it was evident tho life of her hasband 
was ebbing away “At half-past five," her 
Majesty writes, “ in the afternoon, I went in 
and sat down beside hie hed, which bad been 
wheeled to the middle of the room. He 
called me • Guttes Fraulein ’ and kissed me 
and then gave a sort of piteous moan." 
Later in the day she found the Prince bathed 
in perspiration, which the doctors said might 
be an effort of nature to throw off the fever. 
Bondi

•WlRti MACHINE.

Seasonable Information for Tillers of 
the Soil-

Orchard and Nursery.

rs. I remained 
the beloved

me till half
faint and

ct Hi
ke the

wo
Farmers, especially those in the hilly coun

try, are annually setting out new orchards, 
some of which contain from one to two 
sand trees, and for the benefit of each v 
pend the following

“ Whoever sets out au orchard of course 
does it with the expectation of a return in 
fruit. No one plants corn or potatoes with
out first considering if the land will give him 
a crop ; if the soil is not in proper condition 
he knows that he must make it so, or lose 
his seed and his labor. Much less th 
and potatoes can fruit trees make a 
nothing. The trees will stru 
the best they can, but such 
pay, and ‘run out’ early, 
sufficiently fertile fur an 
it should be made

woman camspiration, winch the doctors sale 
effort of nature to throw off the 
ng over him, she said, ‘Etist kletner 

fraulein’ (it ia your little wife), and he bent 
his head and kissed her." “At this time he 
seemed quite calm, and only wished to be 
left quite alone, cs he used to be when tired 
and not well." As evening advanced her 
Majesty retired to give way to her grief in 
the adjoining room. She had not been long 
gone when a rapid change tet in, and the 
Princess Alice was requested by Sir James 

. ; the Queen to return. The im- 
umraens was too plain. When 
tered she took the Prince's left 
was very cold, and knelt down 

me. On the other side of the bed 
Princess Alice, while at its foot knelt 

i of Wales

she unconcernedly dieplaye 
establishment's devices.

“ The lady wishes to se? 
tl^e salesgirl said.

The young woman doffed her skirts of
do itnovel shapes, and stood revealed in this 

chemiloon. There was plenty of simplicity 
and nothing very interesting-ebont the gar
ment. Bathing dresses for children are 
sometimes cut in about the same fashion. 
Any ordinary ingenious la ly could make it 
without a pattern. The model was well nigh 
faultless of figure, and so, of course, looked 
well in it. The cloth was fine bleached mus
lin ; tbe neck was moderately low, and edged 
with dainty lace ; the sleeves were short, 
showing the wearer's shapely arras nearly 
the shoulder ; the waist was half-fitting.

the end was fast approaching as 
went out to call Albert and Alice." "I

an cornfelt crop on 
uggle along, do 

i orchards do nut 
Unless the land is 

ordinary farm crop, 
no soil too wet for such 

crops will answer for fru t trees, which, to 
succeed, need well drained land. The plow
ing should be as deep as the character of the 

w, and the sub-soil 
follow the other with

■■•me-.VIade lump Puller.
A farmer writes to the Ohio Farmer:—I 

give a brief description of a cheap stump pul
ler that I have used and found to work to my 
entire satisfaction

Prdcure three car coupling links of the 
same size ; cut one side of one of the links 
and insert the other two links, and weld to
gether again, and you have three links. Now 
bore a hole six inches deep in the side of tho 
stump with an inch and a half auger ; insert 
in this bole a very large crowbar ; put 
link on the crowbar, and put a long 
elm lever in the other end link. Now 
on two steady horses or mules and let 
go around the stump until it is twisted out, 
having previously cut all the top bracing 

h an axe.
There should be a claw on one side of the 

three links, which is driven into the 
prevent breaking or 
With the help one hi 
from fifteen to twenty stumps a day, that 
would have taken us three or four days to 
grub out. The whole outfit, blacksmith’s 
bill and all, did not cost over three dollars. 
To those who have a few acres of stumps to 
pull, and do uot feel like buying a ninoty- 
dollar machine, I would recommend this 
plan. Of course it is not intended to be 
claimed that this would be an economical 
stump puller where a great quantity of land 
had to be gone over.

if my heart would break. It was a solemn, 
sacred, neyer to be forgotten scene. Fainter and 
fainter grew the breathing ; at last it ceased ; 

change of
nothing—the eyes closed as they had been for 
the last half hour. The clock struck half-past 
nine at the very moment. Convulsed 
with sobs. I bent over her hand and covered 
it with kisses. Albert lifted me up and took 
me into the next room, himself entirely 
melted into teaVs, which is unusual for him, 
deep as his feelings are, and clasped me in 
his arms. I asked him if all was over, and 
he said “Yes." Albert said it was best I 
at once into her dear sitting room, where we 
so constantly saw her. We did so, but oh ! 
the agony of it! All unchanged— chairs, 
cushions, everything about on the tables—her 
very work basket, with her work ; the 
canary bird she was so fond of, singing. In 
these two dear rooms, where we had so con
stantly seen her, where everything spoke of 
life, we remained a little while and wept and 
prayed, I kneeling down at hqr chair."

SHADOWS or THE END.
All through 1861 the Prince never seems to 

have been thoroughly well. In November the 
Queen noticed in her diary that he was “ ill 
and sad." He had no wish to die, but did 
not care for living." Not long before his ill
ness he said to the Queen, “ I do not cling to 
life ; you do; but I set no store by it.” “ i 
am sure if I have a severe illness I should 
give up at onee. I should not struggle for 
life." The immediate cause of the Prince’s 
last illness has never been ascertained, 
medical authorities 
precision to a day—the ‘22nd of November— 
when tue Prince Consort inspected the Royal 
Military Academy at Sandhurst in a terrific 
rain. He came home from this visit ” weak 
and tired out." Then came rheumatic p.iins 
and a •• feeling of being thoroughly unwell." 
“ Have scarcely closed my eyes at night for 
the last fortnight.'’ The next day. “ Still 
greatly out of sorts ” “ Am very wretched ; 
could not join the Queen as usual in her 
walk," feeling that lie must rest, and “ verv 
uncomfortable from pains in the back and 
legs.” " Although able 
had frequently to rest himself, 
strong enough to go out." Then came news 
of tho Trent affair, the capture of Mason and 

American man of-war, which 
“ which had 

ng symptoms of 
22 nd of Nt

the
countenance—

bo,
for

HU will alio 
may generally 
fit.’’,

Tire Trees.—It is assumed that trees
ordered some time ago ; they should be at 
hand ready for planting. It is the custom at 
nurseries to take up and heel-m a large stock 
of the kind of trees most called for ; this re
tards the growth, aud allows them to fill late 

If there is a nursery near at hand it 
pay to make a bargain, if possible, to 
to dig the trees voerself, and t" 

secure a larger share of the roots that belong 
to them. If trees, in a long journey become 
dry and shriveled, bury them root and branch 
in mellow earth for a few days, when they 
become plump again. In unpacking the trees, 
look to the,labels, as some may 
tached and would otherwis 

Preparing i 
to get all he

to
the Pri

there waff an inset bosom of embroidery 
legs retched to just below the knees. Input
ting on the chemiloon the legs are drawn on 
first, trousers like ; then the arms are thrust 
through, and finally the garment fastened by 
its row of buttons behind.

hitch

witt”□b, everything i 
ork basket, wit 
bird she was so fond of, i 

ms, where we

wav SHE KNEW.
little

ig the crow 
had twisted

The other day there was a suit in Justice 
alley between two Wayne County farmers re
garding the ownership of fourteen unmarked 
grain bags. Each side was prepared to stout
ly swear that the bags were his, and each had 
witue-ses to back his testimony. The com
plainant swore to buying the bags at a certain 
store on a certain time, aud his hired man 
swore to handling them as they were taken 
fmm the wagon. The defendant swore that 
he purchased them at a certain place on a cer
tain time, and his wife was called to the stand 
to tell what she knew about it. 
large, fleshy woman, and very much

bendin

allusion to an event that was
Lee de-he had yearned, where there is rest for the 

worn and weary, and the spirits of the just 
are made perfect."
Peace, peace ! He Is not
He hath awakened from the dream of life I 
He has outsoared the shadow of our night.
Euvy and calumny, aud hate and pai >.
Auu that unrest which men miscall d'-light,
( an touch him uot and torture not again.

which the car is sus .—Everybody wishes 
for the money, and the 

nurserymen send much larger tops to the 
trees than the pruned roots in their new po
sitions can support. It is safe to shorten the 

inches one-third or one-half, but it should 
done with judgment and reference to the 

condition of the roots. At the same time pare 
smooth any broken or mangled roots.

Planting.—In setting a tree take time to 
do it propt rly ; spread the roots evenly and to 
their full length, and so work in the soil 
among them that there will be no hollow 
places. Water may be used to carry the soil 
among the roots - not dashed in by the pail
ful, but showered from a watering-pot. Do 
not stamp the soil down around the roots, but 
firm it carefully with the foot. The tree 
should be set no deeper than it stood in the 
nursery.

Crops.—The soil of a young orchard may 
be kept in cultivation until the trees begin to 
bear ; grain should never be grown, f-xccpt In
dian corn, but potatoes and root-crops arc the

the Trees

likedead, doth not

emindri
braShe

bewil-In front of the seat in a clog edged steel 
wheel about ten inches in diameter, with 
double handles, geared to a four-bladed fan, 
moving horizontally beneath the operator. It 

be turned 2.Ô0J times a minute. The

lie
CiOOD CANADIAN NIWItlRs.From the contagion of the world’s slow stain 

He is secure, and now can never mourn 
A heart grown cold, a he.nl grown gray in vain. 
Nor. when tho spirit's self has ceased to burn, 

th sparkless ashes load au un lamented urn

“Land save me! but I was never in such a 
crowd before, and I feel as I should faint 1" 
she gasped as she took tho witness stand.

‘‘Never mind fainting, Mrs. X," said the 
lawyer. “Tell the jury what youdroow about 
those Lags."

“Oh I laud ! but I know all about 'em 1 We 
bought ’em on the 10th ef November.”

“How are you sure it was the 10th 1"
“Hakes alive ! but I know it was, for I boxed 

Melissa’s cars that morning for leaving i 
in the dish-water, and she was married 
16th.”

“Who asked for the bags at the store?"
“Oh! stars and garters! but I did] I remem

ber it ns plain as day."
“What did the clerk say?"
“Oh! stars! but he said, ‘certainly,’ and he 

went and got
“What else do you remembei?'1
“Oh. lands! but I wanted a calico dress!"
* Aud you didn't
“Bless granny! 

the way home."
“And now why are you positive that these 

are tho bags?”
"Oh! dear, oh! but wliiln we were jawing I 

threw 'em out into the road. Some «ne lend 
me a fan, for I'm most dead!"

‘Never 
What else

“My husband 
’em out. 
that !”

“He did, eh? Well, what else?"
“Oh! dear! but when we got home I kicked 

tho hired man?"
“Kicked the

(Ottawa Letter in New York World.)The
e it back with some Even when Parliament is in session 

and the Capital is at its gravest their Excel- 
ieucies find it oppressively dull, for Canadian 
society is about as stupid a melange as could 
bo well imagined. The members of the 
House aud their wives know all about 
lumbering, farming, and rnnniu 
store, but into the realms of po 
they never enter. There is a well known 
story of the beautiful but ignorant Mme. de 
Talleyrand—how her illustrious husband had 
tasked Sir George Robinson to dinner and had 
informed her in advance that he was a great 
traveler ; how she bothered tho guest by 
questioning liim about his sojourn and priv
ations on the lonely island, and how it 
was not until she asked him with much con
cern after cher Vendredi that it dawned upon 
him that she took him for Robinson Crusoe.

current here.

blades of the fan are of strong wood, and each 
has a superficial area of about fifty square 
inches. The blades are set like those of a 
propeller - that is, at a small angle with the 
screw which turns them. This constitutes 
part of the lifting and drawing down power. 
The gas raises ninety-nine pounds of every 
hundred to be lifted ; the fan takes care 
the other pound. The operator, wishing to 

scend, reverses the wheel. From the front 
the frame reaches out two rods, carrying at 

____ity a vertically working fan, re
volving 2,80il times a minute. It is exactly 
like the propeller of a steamship, except that 
it can be turned by the operator's foot from 
right io left and vice vena, and thus it be
comes a rudder as well. It will send the 
machine forward or take it backward, and 
also change its direction. The two fans can 
be worked together or separately, the machin
ery being simple and quite within the control 
of the operator. Such is the plan in the di
minutive by which Professor Bitchell hopes to 
reach the North Pole. The machine he now 
has will carry one man. It has been tried, 
and although much like the one exhibited be
fore it has many improvements, is more easily 
controlled and perfectly balanced. Instead 
of worsted bands around the gas cylinder the 
Professor proposes to h§ve steel adjustable 
bands on the big ship, which will compress 
the gas in the bag or allow it to expand at 

This arrangement will, ho says, coun
teract the influence of the cold weather in the 
high latitudes. He believes he can 
rTJawÇf* against wind blowing at the rate «f 
ten miles an hour. The machine has already 
travelled against a six-mile wind at a fair 
speed. Further details of his proposed pleas
ure trip to the Pole the Professor has not yet 
formulated.

île*
t'HN WAY'H ( ALLER.

John O’Connor, While Walking In Kl« 
Ml< rp In M in Frnaclece, Fall* from * 
Fonrlh Miory \% ludow Into ■ Mlere, ig a country 

etry aud art
ry
ofOn Tuesday evening List was performed, at 

695 Mission street, Han Francisco, the most 
remarkable somnambulistic foal on record, 
and one whose recital seems almost incredible, 
considering the circumstances. The build
ing is four stories in height, the first floor 
being occupied by the harness and saddle 
factory of M. J- Conway and the upper three 
by lodgers, of whom

rne chief actor
in the present drama was one. Abont a 
quarter to 1 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
Mr. Conway, who occupies a room in the 
rear of hi? store, was awakened by a thunder
ing crash in his store, followed by a dull thub, 
such as would be caiued by the fall of a 
heavy body, and the irregular jingle of falling 
fragments of glass. Under the impression 
that burglars weio the cause lie lighted a 
lamp, and opening the door could see nothing 
save the fl.cker of the street lamp opposite, 
while the long rows of harness in the glass 
cases gave forth no sound. Walking into the 
store he came suddenly upon the holy of a 
man lying on *»•« *» • in the middle of the 
floor and c’.i - i red flannel shut »n ’
drawers. T 
gave no sign of t 
citedly demanded,

a spoonwhich is to remain
de
of
their extremi

move about ho 
as he was uotself

the cgtfs of the Tent 
re to be found in small, 

ily-htting rings or bands near the ends of 
smaller twigs, and may be cut 

insects harbor beneath the lbosc

Insects. —Destroy 
Caterpillar, which ai’em.” caterpillar,
closely-fittinSlidell by the

added greatly to tbc depression 
been one of the most distresein 
the Princt ’d illness.” On the 
ber we find the Prince still ill. 
eat no breakfast aud looked very wretched."

twigs, and may b<
Many insects harbor beneath the 
of trees, and by scraping this off and washing 

unk and limbs with a solution of soft 
soap, much good may be done. To pro 
the ascent of the wingless females of the 
Canker Wo 
closely .
smear with cheap printer’s ink or tar. The 
bands will have io be recoated at frequent in
tervals through the

get it?”
I didn’t, and A good mate for that legend is 

The Whistler-Riiskin suit came up in con
versation at dinner one evening, and the 
Princess asked a member of the Govt ruinent if 
ho did uot think Whistler

we jawed all
“ He could the tr

Worm, use heavy brown paper bound 
around the tree's trunk, and then 
ith cheap printer’s ink or

hat boon unjustly 
treated J>,y his English critics. The Minister 
replied that he knew the Whistler case well, 
and the fl >gging administered to him by the 
regimental court martial, acting no doubt vn 

War Office, was 
er stain the 

Her Roval 
Vtek." The

THE SHADOWS DEEPEN.

On the 29th of November the Prince 
dragged himself through a review of the 
Eton College Volunteers, looking very unwell 
and walking slow. Though wrapped in a coat 
lined with fur lie “felt as though cold water 
were being poured down his back." “Un
happily 1 must be present," he wrote iu bis 
diary, aud these are the last words he ever 
wrote. Nights of shivering and sleeplessness, 
the Prince lying on the sofa and tue Queen 
reading to him ; visits from the Ministers, 
from foreign Ambassadors. Lord Palmerston 
especially became uneasy about the symptoms 
of the Prince's indisposition. Sir James Clark 
aud Dr. Jenner assured her Majesty on the

Ministers 
" Not fcel- inost dead, Mrs. X.mind being 

about the bags?" season. secret instructions from the 
an outrage that would forev 

of tho British Army.
my ears for throwing 
I didn't mean to toll Ad Aepnragii* Hed.

He who lives in the country and has no 
us bed has at least one sin of omis- 
his conscience, for which he can never 

give an adequate excuse. Home are under 
the delusion that an asparagus bed it

garden problem and an expen 
Far from it. The plants can be ob- 
>m any seedsman at slight cost, 

have one large bed that almost yields a daily 
supply from the middle of April till late in 
June, and I shall make another bed next 
spring in this simple way : As early as the 
ground is dry enough - the sooner the better 
—l shall choose some warm, early, 
soil, enrich it well, and then 
the plot open a furrow or tre 
deep. Down this iurrow I shall scatter a 
heavy coat of rotted compost and then run a 
plough or pointed hoc through it again. By 
this process the earth and compost arc 
minghd and the earth rendered about six

Oh 1 stars 1 annals
Highness was completely 
kev to the answer is that Alexander Somer
ville, the soldier under the nom de plume of 
the “ Whistler ai the Plow," contributed on 
the popnla raide at the literature Of the 
reform bill discussion forty old years two. and 
who for his temerity reosived the full number 
of stripes allowed by tbe Mutiny sol, is now a 
resident of Canada, and is often t mployed by 
the Minister referred te in writing for the 
Immigration Department.

Lord Dufferin used to tell a good story of a 
conversation lie once had with a wealthy 
Scotchman of Montreal. He was boring the 
company with a statement of his busi
ness affairé when his Lordship re
marked. “ Why Mr. B.. you’re as rich as 
Crœsiis." “ I’m no’ acquented wi‘ Croesus," 
said he of shoddy, *• but I'll wsgt r ye, 
mv Lord, I can pit doon dollar for dollar »i' 
him."

loss has been nsparag 
sion onrill.

■j-»some fou 
are affec

ab-liired man, eb? Well, ho 
you be positive that these are the bags!"

“Great snakas ! aren’t you done yeti Yes I 
am positive."

lux
ned fro“WHAT uo v•* ..m .

By the light of toe lamp fra.oii .-Us of the 
broken glass and window trim «•? t k.light 
in the ceiling of the shop. Immediately over 
a harness-case became visible, and it flashed 

that the man had fallen down 
through an 1 he queried, “Are you hurt?" 
There was still no answer. For some minutes 

stood staring at his strange visitor, 
until the latter changed his exp: 
trifle aud looking about him asked 
variable question,
“Where am I ?"

Mr Co 
majority 
Di. Manning, 
by the crash, 
actual disbelief of their senses when O'Connor, 
the cause of it all, who rapidly regained his 
senses, got up on his feet and declared

IMl
“How can you be ?"
“I don't want to tell."
“But you must."
“Well, if I must I must, though I’m sure I 

shall faint away. That night I boxed Melissa 
again."

“Yes.”
“And husband boxed me."

3rd of December that there was no cans 
alarm. Still further niguts of wakeful 
lessuuea and distaste for feod. “He v 
take nothing," says the Queen ; “hardly any 
broth, no rusk, no bread or anything. My 
anxiety is great and I feel utterly lost." Tbe 

ce liked to be read to, b 
books suited him. They tried him 
“Dodd Family," but he did uot like 
of Sir Walter Scott’s, “The Taliam 
substituted. It was read by tbe 
Alice, “the Prince listening in a very uncom
fortable, panting state, which frightened ns."

night of tho 5th of December Dr. 
Jenner sat up wilti the Prince, who com
plained of his wretched condition—“weak and 
irritable and unlike himself.” In tbe evening 
the Queen found Albert most dear and affec
tionate and “qaito himself when I went in 
with little Beatrice, whom he kissed. He 
qu'to lauehed at some of her new French 
verses which I made her repeat. Then he 
held her little hand in his for some time an* 
she sat looking at him." December passed 
to the Gth, the Prince still looking weak and 
exhausted, his wife thinking it overwork aud 
worry. “It is too much," he said. "You 
must speak to the Ministers." “Then lie 
said," save the Queen, “when he lay awake 
there he heard the little birds and thought of 
those lie had heard at the Rosenham in his 
childhood. I felt quite upset."

AN AMHAMMIN'M DKE.UI. but deep 
on one side of 

nch eight inchesKlrasie RevelMlen efllrmry Wlec.One ol 
IkeiirbasH .TSurdervr»,

(From the Pittsburg Telegraph.) 
Y’esterday Gov. Hoyt, signed the death 

warrant of the convicted Lebanon murderers, 
au 1 fixed May the 13th as the time for their 
execution. A day or two ago, and, of 
before tho fate of the prisoners was 
fixed. Col. Seltzer, one of VN ise's counsel, 
called upon him, and during an interview he 
still persisted in his innocence, and said that 
if Brandt and Hummel are hang first and 
make a fair statement from the scaffold, they 
cannot do otherwise than exonerate him ; 
tnat he had faltered before the actual crime 
had been committed, and that he had adviabu 
the abandonment of the scheme to put old 
m in Raber out of the way iu the manner 
it was done. The Colonel then replied that 
if such was the case, and the men made 
dying statements iu bis favor, he would see 
to it that arrangements were made 
so that probably a reprieve at the last mo
ment might be secured from the Governor. 
Wise, in a melancholy tone of voice aud with 
a deep sigh, remarked : “ It is no nse,
Colonel, my fate is sealed, as ever since my 
incarceration behind the bare of this prison 
an inward monitor has told me—haunted me 
both by day and by night—that I must hang. 
There is no escaping the doom—the iuevi- 

ible fate of an expiation of the offense on 
the gallows." “Why look upon your ease 
with snob dark foreboding ?" asked the Colo 
inel ; to which the prisoner replied, “Colonel, 
[ten years ago, in my poor little dwelling in 
ny mountain home, I dreamt a dream that 
las haunted me ever since, that I would end 

my existence in an unnatural manner. I 
dreamt that a large stone wall, just like these

ression ahardly any 
with the 
it. One 

an,'
Pri

Prmup everything I heard, kept every 
ispateh to show him and was al

ways affected and nervou? if I had a foolish 
dispatch or draft to put before him, as I knew 
it was distressing and irritated him aud af
fected his delicate stomach." “He alw 
walked very fast when out shooti 
very quickly through with it.” no was a 
man of great activity, full of interesting con
versation, of charming anecdotes, of droll 
stories, without end. of his childhood, of peo
ple of Coburg, and of our good people of Scot
land, which lie would repeat witli a wonderful 
power of mimicry, and at which he would 
himself la gh most heartil 
ter weeks there were com 
C.istle,"Mssks and Faces." •’Richelieu,” “The 
Contested Eiection,"with Phelps and Mathews, 
Buckstone and Compton as performers. It 
was intended to purchase Newstead Abbey as 
a home for the Prince of Wales, but Lord 
Byron’s seat was taken out of the market be 
fore the Prince could carry out his purpose. 
Sydney Herbert was made a Peer because his 
failing health was no longer equal to tho 

gue . f the Lower House. “I am afraid 
th has him iu his grasp." said the Prince. 

“ To-morrow," writes the Prince, “ our 
marriage will be twenty one years 
old. H.»w many a storm has swept ever it, 
and still it continues green and fresh and 
throws out vigorous ro>ts, from which I can, 
with gratitude to God, acknowledge that 
much good will yet be in store for the world.” 
This twenty first anniversary of the royal 
marriage, the last which the Prince was to 

was kept quietly 
larked by some sacred 

before the royal circle by 
that day Albert 

Duchess of 
ledge for

“Yes."
“And we both boxed the hired men, and we 

were all so mad we sot up all night in dur 
clivers and have had chill-bluius and catairh 
ever since ! Do you suppose we’d have made 
fools of ourselve over fourteen grain bags be
longing to a man living three miles away!"

That settled the case with the jury, and the 
verdict was in favor of the defendant.—De
troit Free Fret*.

theletter of
by the Mo'se sys

tem of dots and dashes. He points out that 
the flashes of a lighthouse can be t-o combined 
by the u e of 30 second or of Gif -ccond in
tervals as to te egraph perpetually through 
the daikncss the first letter of its name. 
Thus, an uninterrupted succession of short 
flashes would signal to the'mariner the letter 
E, the initial of the Ed ystonc. Three short 
flashe>, followed by a longer interval of ob
scuration, would d not.) S for Skcrryvore, 
that fi ightful reef which rises directly in the 
track of shipping bound cither f >r the Mersey 
or the Clyde. Again, a long flash, followed 
by three short ones, would show B for the 
Bell Rock, which lies precisely on the thres 
hold of the Firth of Tay. By this m -thod of 
ulvhabi tic indication, which, as we have said, 
one of the most eminent of English scientists 
is now pressing on the authori ies of Trinity 
House, every lighthouse in the British Islands 
may be made to announce not only the pres
ence of danger but the name of the locality to 
the sea faring world.

answering it by a 
Igersiu the house, including 
all of whom had been awakened 
Their astoniohment verged on

was aided inname of eve
of lod .Sinches deep. Along its side, one foot apart. 

I will place one-year-old plants, spreading out 
the roots and taking care to keep the crown 

five inches below the sur-

3 always 
and got course.

finally however, are not altogetli 
when the members of

The blunde 
on one side, : 
Vice

thoor top of the plant 
face when level ; then half fill the furrows 
over the plants, and when the young shoots 
aie well up, fill the furrow even. I shall 
make the furrows two feet apart, and after 
planting as much space as I wish, the bod is 
made for the next fifty years. In my father’s 
garden there was a good bed over fifty years 
old. The young shoots should not be cut 
for the first two years, apd only sparingly the 
third year, on the same principle ihat we do 
not put young colts at work. The asparagus 
is a marine plant, and dustings of salt suffi
cient to kill the weeds will promote its growth. 
—Uarper't Magazine.

regal party touch the geography of the 
try tho laugh is with the Canadians. In 
oti » of his recent tour through America 

the Duke of Argyll says the River St. Law
rence rises in tlm Rooky Mountains, and tho 

on the subject 
years ago

that
HE WAS UNHURT. A LIVELY SCENE.

He bore out his declaration by walking up 
stairs with Dr. Manning and getting into bed 
without as.-istance. An examination of his 
room revealed the fact that his escape from 
death was as aoeut as near a miracle as these 
latter days have produced. A window of his 
room, which ia on the fourth floor, opens on 

mall court about six feet by three in dimen- 
which runs from the top of Hi 
store up to the roof, a skylighr being 

ted both at the bottom and top. Tbe

l,nwyer '•bowed III* 
lor I» Conn ol lt« vl*i*n. McCallum More ia an 

tho average Britisher.
Lords of the Admiralty built two 

boats for service on the Canadian lakes 
each was fitted up with a tank for fresh water, 
which was providing coals for Newcastle with 
a vengeance. Both the Mirquis and t _ 
Princess blundered dreadfully when first they 
came here, but they are industrious students 
and could now pass an examination in the 
geography of this continent very creditably.

As a rule the French-Canadian members 
better informed than the English speak

ing representatives. Nearly all of them have 
been educated at Laval University, or at the 
seminaries which abound in Lower Canada, 
and most of them have made the grand tour 
of Europe. Here and there, of course, 
is an exception. Not long ago a Frenoli-Cana- 
dian member in discussing a motion giving a 
bill the six-months’ hoist, said he saw quite 
well that the object was to consign the mea
sure to the quarante greet. He meant the 
calendet grecquet.

Quebec last 
Highness made the a 
Irishmen who can 
In 1848 and 1849, 
fleeing from famine we 
thousands died at the

USP,y. In these wiu- 
icdies at Windsor theCatharines Journal.)

The abnorm il quiet of tho proceedings of 
the Couit <•( Revision was somewhat rudely 
interrupted eu Wedm-sday night, by a stirring 
episode, in which Mr. Richard Miller ap- 
paired as the central figure. It stems Mr. 
Peter McCallum appealed against the income 
ef Messrs. Miller & Cox, barristers, etc., as 
being assessed too low. Mr. McCallum, 
through his legal adviser, Mr. J. G. Currie, 

sed a subpoena to be issued for the attend-

sions, 
diet’s 
construe
four walls of the court are plastered, and 
save the sills of tho windows of the rooms, 
which open on it, there ie nothing to arrest 
tho fall or break tho descent or any 
unfortunate enough to tumble doe 
sixty foot shaft. O’Connor, who is about 30 
years old and weighs 130 pounds, stated that 
all he could recollect was going to his room, 
taking off his boots and clothes and smoking 
a portion of a cigar. The next thing he knew 
was lying on his back

THREE FLOORS BELOW,
With a lamp shining in his face and a man 
■taring at him. The doctor examined him 
carefully, but found no hones broken, and 
O'Connor’s only complaint is of pains in the 
abdomen and small of the back, indicating 
possible internal injuries, of which the doctor 
is somewhat afraid. An examination ef the 
shop showed that the tumbling sleep-walker 
had struck square on the skylight, smashing 
wood and glass to little bits, struck on the top 
of a showcase, twelve feet high, immediately 
below, and bounded off to the floor, where 
Conway found him. The fall is a terrible one, 
and that the victim vas not crashed to a jelly 
can only be accounted for by the providential 
theory advanced above. O’Connor ie not a 
drinking man, and though slightly affected 
with somnambulistic tendencies, has never got 
into trouble before. While he may escape 
with the few scratches that hie passage through 
the skylight gave him, yet as his 
internal, more serious results may 
ensue. O'Connor is an essayer by p 
end was formerly employed in the 
refinery.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Moot In lbe Garden.
Those who have soot, either of wood or

e for the
bituminous coal, should carefully sav 
use in the garden. It is valuabl 
ammonia it contains, and also for its power 
of rt-abs&rbing ammonia. It is simply char
coal (carbon) in an extremely divided state, 
but from the creosote it contains, ie useful in 
destroying insects, and is at the 
valuable as a fertilizer for all garden crops. 
It must not be mixed with lime; else its am
monia, would be dissipated, but if the soil is 
dry and bnugry a little salt may be used 
it. Soot steeped in water and allowed to 
stand and settle for a day or two is also a 
most excellent fertilizer for house plants, 
possessing precisely the same qualities that 
the paring ef horses’ hoofs do. For flowers 
out of doors it is especially valuable, since it 
may be easily applied, and tends to increase 
tbe vividness of the bloom, and mixed with 
silt it is a most excellent fertilizer for aepar 

cabbage, etc., in connection with 
in the proportion of one quart of 
quarts of soot. For two bushels 

post this quantity makes a heavy 
; for each square rod, to be worked in 

surface of the
A Jerw) Cow** Record.

ance before the Court of Mr. Richard Miller, 
the senior member of the fir 
pœna being accompanied by 
of lifty cents. Mr. Miller 
self, but refused to enter the 
the ground that he was not subpoenaed on tbe 
firm account, but on his ov n p.-rsonal one. 
Mr. Currie then, on behalf of Mr. McCallum, 
issued another subpoena and served it upon 
Mr. Miller, together with the fee, but he still 
persisted in his refusal to enter the witness 
box and give evidence. Tho court, through 
Mr. McCarthy, expressad its surprise and re 
gret at Mr. Miller’s disrespect to the court, 
treating it with contempt. Mr. Miller replied 
in rather strong language both towards the 
court and Mr. Currie. The court decided to 
increase the assessment to the amount asked 
for lay the appellant, vis., tlO.OOO.

KNGLAND# GREAF BELLE AND 
UEIRESS.

r„r:person
the sub- 
legal fee 

presented him- 
witness box on

rm,
theDr. Jenner ou December 6 informed the 

Que< n in “the kindest, clearest manner" that 
the Prince's disease had now assumed its 
office and wlb gastric or low fever, and must 
have its course a month, which dated from 
the 22nd of November. “ Albert,” says the 
Queen, “ was not to know it as he had 
fortunately a horror of fever ! What an awfal 
trial is this—to he deprived of mv guide, my 
support, my all. My heart was ready to burst.
But I cheered ud, remembering how many 
people had fever.” * Whan the Prince retired 
for that night his pulse was good. Next morn
ing tho symptoms seemed to be improving, 
and the Prince desired to be removed to a 
larger room. “ When I returned from break
fast,” said the Queen, " I found him lying in 
the new blue room, and much pleased. The 
sun was shining brightly, the room was fine, 
large and cheerful, and he said. 'It is so fine.'
Forjthe first time since his illness he asked 
for some music, and said : ' I should like to 
hear a fine chor. le played in the distance.'
We hid a piano brought into the next room, 
and Alice played h Bin feste Barg 
ist nneer Gott.” and another, and 
he listened, looking upward with 
such sweet expression and the tears in 
his eye*. He then said, " Das richte bin "
(That is enough). " It was Sunday. The 
Rev. Charles Kingsley preached, but I heard 
nothing," says the Queen. There were fits of 
listlesaness and irritability of mind when 
Queen read “ Peveril of the Peak,” which 
Prince followed with interest. When the 
Queen came in from dinner one day, the 
Prince “ was so pleased to see me, stroked
my face and smiled, and called me * Liebee (From the London Truth.)
fraulein ! ’ (Dear little wife !) ’ Precious Any person who has had the honor of con-
love 1 ’ His tenderness this evening when he versing with the most munificent lady in the 
held my hand and stroked my face touched land, must have been pleased and refreshed 

so much and made me so grateful." On by her extremely sharp common sense. She
__9th two other doctors came in, Sir Henry does not waste words, and has no sentimental
Holland and Sir James Watson. The symp- fripperies in her talk. Not even an Irishman, 
toms seemed to be tbe same, the Prince’s a„d St. Pa1 rick knows how hard he tried, 
mind occasionally wandering, the strong con- c,.uld ruffle the serene calm of manner which 
stitution struggling with the fever. On the distinguished the great heiress, though she 
11th there was no improvement, and the wa8 but just entering public life, when Mr. 
Prince was changed into another room. “Go- Dunn desired to make himself happy 
ing through the door he turned and looked at more gallantry and per 
a beautiful picture on china of the Madonna., delicacy or discretion. A 
a copy of tho Madonna and child by Raphael," Baroness which thiq great lady has 
known as the Colonna Madonna, " which he consented to adorn, she is 
gave me three years ago. and asked to stop „tood to have had no other reason for desir- 
and look at it, ever loving what is beautiful." ,ng it than a sense of the incongruity which 
“It helps me through half the day.” he said, attaches to a person being called “ Miss ” 
“ On the 13th of December the fever devel- who has gone out of hail to her teens. Many 
oped a tendency to congestion of the lange, n a higher title has been within her reach. At 
symptom which gave alarm to the physicians. Qne time the gossips set about an absurd 
It was noticed that on this day for the first çtory that she was going to be married to the 
time the Prince took no notice of iron Duke of Wellington, 
bis favorite Madonna picture on ert Inglis, wondering much at such a rumor, 

wheeled from his room. He bluntly asked the Duke if he had really 
not be turned as he had offered to marry her. on which there came 

previ-msly been with his back to tbe light, out a story not unlike the three black crows 
and remained with his hands clasped looking Qf the monkish legmd. “ I said,” growled 
silently out of the window at the sky. The his Grace, and his Grace growled awfully in 
Prince of Wales was sent for by the physicians his last decade, “ I said that she deserved to 
anl while the doctors endeavored to reassure be a Duchess. I did not say I would make 
tbe Queen thev all felt it was a struggle for her one." “The Puke should have said 
life. Every hour, every minute was a gain, “could,” not “would," “ remarked the Baron- 
and Sir James Clark was very hopeful, only es8i drily, when the queer story was repeated 
the breathing was alarming and about the to her, and it is the only epigram attributed 
face and hands was a dusky hue.” Albert to her ladyship in circulation, She is not a 
folded bis arms and began arranging his hair aayer of sayings, but a somewhat taciturn 
j„et as he used to do when well and he was woman of business

INTERNATIONAL PARK.

Report ol (hr Nr vr York Survey Vornmie 
■loner*. same time

An Albany dispatch says : The report of 
the State Survey Commissioners on the 
sorvation of the scenery of Niagara Falls 
transmitted to the Legislature yesterday. 
The examination of the region of the Falls 
was made by the director of the survey. Jas. 
T. Gardner, with whom was associated Fred
erick Law Olmsted. The plan suggested by 
these gentlemen, and approved by the Com
missioners and the Canadian authori
ties. is simply to restore the banks 

river on either side, so
that an observer standing either 
above or below the Falls shall see nothing 
but water, skv, earth, aud vegetation. He 
will see the Falls as Father Hennepin saw 
them more than two centuries and a half ago, 
and first made known to the world the ex
istence of this stupendous work of nature. 
The Commissioners also recommended that 
the State acquire the title to the debris slopes 
under the cliff from the American Falls to the 
railroad Suspension Bridge for tbe purpose of 
preserving and restoring the wooiis that 
border this part of the river. As the land 
is worthless for building, it can doubtless be 
obtained for little or nothing. And farther, 
that the right be secured to plant and main
tain a narrow belt of trees with 
least a mile in length along the edge of the 
cliff below Suspension Bridge. This planted 
belt need not 
feet broad.

know on theeaith, 
event being only m 
music performed 
the “Queen's band." On 
wrote to Victoria's mother, the 
Kent, “We have both kept our pi 
better and for worse and have only te 
God that he has vouchsafed so much happi
ness to us. May He have ns in keeping for 
the days to come. Yon have, I trust, found 
good and loving children in us, and we have 
experienced nothing but love and kindness 
from you." The Queen writing to her uncle, 
the King of Belvinm. on the same anniver
sary. says “Very few can say with me that 
their husbands at the end o! twenty-one 

are not only fall of the friendship, 
ess and affection with a truly happy 
ge brings with it, but of the same 

love as in the very first days of our

summer her Boyal 
aintance of several 

speak nothing but French, 
when the Irish immigrante 

re stricken with cholera, 
quarantine station and 

along the gulf, and the orphaned children 
were adopted into French-Canadisuos families, 
and are now French-Canadiane in everything

While at
prison walls, stood before my gaze, and gradu- 
ally, but by some uuseen power, I was dra 
to it, and when sufficiently close, all of 
sudden, I was with celerity drawn up. a 
with this existence ceased. Such was my 
dream, Colonel, and I will leave it to you 
whether surrounding facts do not give me 
reason to believe that at that time I was 
given a look into futurity and a perfect horo- 
scupt*»V*»f-Lfe afforded me."

J
of the

agns, onions
post,

salt to six

dressing 
the

but birth and name. At L'aoonna, opposite 
Tedousac, there is a large fam-ly of tiaisriens 
who have a strange history. Fifty years ago 
an Irish sailor was shipwrecked in the gulf 
and started to travel afoot. He cottld

as to where

(From tbs London World.)
The rumor chronicled last week of the ap

proaching cor tract of marriage between Prince 
Leopold and Miss Maynard is said to be un
founded. Such an alliance would have been 
popular, and a beanty who has £30,000 a year 
is not a bad match, even for a prince of the 
blood royal. Tho Maynards have always been 
a popular family in Essex, and the bright 
presence and winning smile of the heiress of 
that ancient house are ever welcome at Dun- 

Easton Lodge, near to Dunmow, 
which is Miss Maynnrt'e property in her own 
right, is one of the finest mansions in tbe 
county, and is no mean rival of Audley 
—but without its wealth of artistic trei

soil.
nr words of habitant Freneh, and tKc^e 
d his stereotyped reply to all inquiries 

he came from and wh ther he was 
mg ; ./ n’en suis rien—I don't know. These 

words lie had readily picked up, because their 
pronunciation resembled that of his name, 
which was John (J. Bvan. At Cacouma he 
went to work for a wealthy French Canadian 
farmer in whose household he was known as 
J'en-Sais-Rien, and marrii d his d«lighter, the 
parish register describing him as “ J'eu-Sats- 
Fini dit rirlandnb "—I Don't-Knew, alias 
the Irishman—and Ryan's numerous progeny 
bear that name to day. The Princess met a 
younir Saisrien at (Jacouna in the summer, 
and the lad showing marvellous skill as an ar
tist, she placed him in the hands of a Quebec 
painter, and wiU send him to Europe when he. 
is old enough.

GARMENTS OF NYBTKBY.
years 
kindn

tender 
marriage."

It is not rare to find a heavy milker among 
t the aveA l.nrfr'* ©«•■crlpiion el lhe 1’hemllee 

An Inleremllns New herb Window.
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)

There is a show window on one of the 
avenues fell of reform undergarments ol 
mysterious shapes. Various ideas in corsets 

.are realized, and suspenders for skirts and 
stockings are numerously displayed, but the 
general tendency of the reforms there illus
trated is towards combining two articles in 
oue. An undershirt and a corset cover be
come a single garment, and so do a night- 

wn and a nightcap. Tbe most striking 
ng in the window is of white'mu-din and 

bas both arms and legs. It is, to epee! 
out equivocation, a chemise as far d 

waist, and drawers below 
line. The utility of it is n*t very appare 
though the dealer declared that it saves t 
and trouble, and is mere comfortable, 
certainly is rather a startling object, 
hangs at ful 1‘ngth and breadth in the 
window ; yet 1 imagine that it is mysterious 
to most ef the men who throw sly glances at 

ey pass by. Why women’s underwear 
should be a delicate subject is to me. a 
man, most wonderful ; but so it is. ' E 
the two girls who were looking at some re
form goods as I entered the store seemed de
sirous of escaping. But there was a strong- 
mannered woman there who did not shrink ; 
and I observed that she bought several of the 
curious combinations, while the comely girls 
went wot without making any purchase. I 

for the sake of findi™

irage weight is by no 
Possibly a true record 

to weight of 
herd of natives 

that of an Ayrshire 
of an English Jersey 

cow. however, is worth recording. The cow 
is “I.una." owned by Mr. Simpson. In 1876 
she gave 8.985 lbe. ; in 1877, 8.202 lbs. ; in 
1978, 8,368 lbs. ; an average of 8,518 lbs. per 
year, or «quai to a daily average of more than 
23 lbs., or 11 quarts. One of the most con
spicuous characteristics of a Jersey cow is 
her persistence in milking, and although she 
may noLgivc so great a yield, yet by hanging 
on during 300 or 330 days, she makes up by 
perseverance what others do by more copious, 
but less continuous milking. If there were 
only more Jerseys like this

Harr Van n "ilrnwhrrrr ?

Jersey cows, yet 
means extraordinary, 
of a whole herd of Jerseys as 
milk would fall below that of a 
even, and greatly below 
herd. A notable record

*oiinjuries

rofeesion.
Bonanza

DEATH OF THE QUEEN’S MOTHER.

Although the happiness of their domestic 
life was a subjèct of constant gratitude to the 
Queen and the Prince, there are indications 
that the Prince, although a young man. was 
showing signs of weakened "restitution. He 
had toothache—"liis sufferings were fright
ful"—inflammation of the

BAnOVKNR RERDETTCUErTS.a walk at

End»he Rrcrirr nn Oflrr el ,Hnrrlnge 
From lhe Dukr ol Wellington t

Did
G

—or Down Hall. The late Viscountess May
nard. the grandmother of the new beauty, 
for many years distributed £2,000 per 
annum among the poor in the neighborhood 
of Esston. Miss Maynard attained her 

that dividing eighteenth birthday last December, and it will 
ut be remembered that the occasion was cele

brated by a magnificent entertainment, which 
jt cost an enormous sum, and was one ef the 

roost brilliant affairs which has been known in 
Essex for a generation. Flowers were brought 
from Nice and a suite of temporary reception 

was erected for the occasion.

THK HR A NT NI KM OB I Aid.

Of the Brant Mem 
Brant County Council this v 

soliciting a grant from that body for the un
dertaking. Tbe application received favor- timfl 
able consideration, although the matter was . QQ 
laid over till next session of the Council.

ovir twenty-five or thirty 
The plan necess: 

s on the Canadian side is
nerves, a general 

lowering of the vital powers, sleepless nights 
and pain. “Excessive pains," he writes, 
“have pulled me down very much.” In March 
the Prince found a cough giving way before 
the sea air. Early in March tue Queen was 
to undergo a great sorrow in the death of her 
mother, the Duchess of Kent. That vener 
able lady had been suffering from general 
debility, and on the 15th the news from her 
physician was so alarming that the Queen 
and Prince went to Frogmoro. “With a 
trembling ueart," says the Qneen, “I went 
up tbe staircase and entered the bedroom, 
and here on the sofa, supported by cushions, 
the room much darkened, sat leaning back 
my beloved mamma, breathing rather heav
ily, in her silk dressing gown, with her 
cap on, looking quite like herself." 
that our presence did not disturb her I knelt 
before her, kissed her hand and placed it 
next my chest, but though she opened her 
eves she did not, I think, know me. She 
brushed my hand off, and the dreadful 

me that for the first time 
not know the child she had ever re 

ceived with such tender smiles. I went ont 
sobbing." Hours passed, the Queen finally 
endeavoring to find “oblivion in sleep." “I 
lay down on the sofa on the foot of my bed. 
“I heard each hour strike, the cock crow, the 
dogs barking in the distance ; every sound 
seemed to -trike into one's inmost soul ’’ “At

ary for the 
the same in

Sioutlines.
k with-

IjIDV SO-AND-SO’» NOVEL.
the

(From the London Soc'ety.)
There are,I am told, some ladies and gentle

men who, not content with entting a figure 
in fashionable society, aspire to the literary 
reputation as well, and to that end employ 
some clever hack to vamp up a novel or a 
book of trawl?, tu which they append their 
names as the authors. It is but seldom that 
these jackdaws are stripped of their borrowed 
peacock's plumes and held up in their own 
poor draggled feathers to the ridicule which 
they derst-ve. Y-t I note that when a novel 
or book of travel is announced as forthcoming 
from the pen of some considerable personage 
in the beau monde, there is a more general 
disposition than ever before to remark, with 
an air of confident ill-nature, “I wonder who 
Lady So-and So has got to write 
novel of hers ?" or, “I suppose young Thing
umbob is doing that new book of travel for 
Mrs. Wiiat-d'ye-call-her." The latest ques
tion of this sort I have heard asked is, “Who 
writes the Shah’s diaries for him ?”

—Ladies who use carmine should so. go 
out in moist weather.

reader whoThis question i* put to every 
has the laud, and especially to every farmer, 
who, having tbe land, is very apt to not have 
strawberries. Without taking space to in
quire why the farmer, who of all others 
should have an abundance, su generally lias 
no strawberries, we pat in our plea for his 
family, and insist that he shall provide them 
with this excellent fruit—not only a few as a 
luxury, bat an abundance. There 

to make a strawbei ry 
w ! Under any circa

berry plant mast grow a season before it will 
give a crop ; there is no way in which plants 
may be set this spring and give fruit the 
same season. If auy “nursery agent" offers 
such don't buy them. Much that has been I two 
said abont strawberry culture has conveyed 
the impression that it is a great deal of 
trouble ; that runner* have to be cat off and 
much care given otherwise, while in fact it is 
no more trouble to raise strawberries, than 

But the cost ? Ia very 
the result in 

as small as he pleases ; 
the outlay for a large

Abzorbeut*BeU .Ü1 onto B^- '°r
ness. (See (lanyihlefy How Manx Shall I Plant?” will be one

as it —Three elephants have lately been landed 
in America for menageries. Each one will 
start out as “ the only elephant ever born on 
this continent."

withppy
than

s for the title ÏÏit as —A Boston paper thinks there onght to be 
a law in this country to compel every girl who 
is engaged to wear a red bow at her throat. 
That wouldn’t do a bit of good. Every girl 
would wear one.

you get on the right side ef the King 
of Siam he will decorate yon with the Order 
of the White Elephant. If you get on the 
wrong side he will decorate your grave with a 
pumpkin vine.

—Said a Frenchman to his friend, aa the 
sat sipping absinthe on the sidewalk of 

one of the great boulevards : “ You should 
have been at the concert last night. The 
music was so charming that I was quite car
ried away by it." " Indeed ! replied tbe 
other, “ quite carried away, did you say ?" 
“ Yes, indeed," continued the enthusiast, " I 
felt for a time as though I were in heaven. 
Won’t you go to-night ?" “ Well," answered 
his friend, “ I hardly think I shall be able te, 
bnt if, as you say, the music can carry on* 
away, even to heaven, I will go home at 
and try to persuade my wife to go."

thi
is just one 

bed, and that time 
mstances a straw-

-If

The Expositor, referring to the subjects, ays : 
“ We are sure the county ought not to grudge 
11.000, or even $2,000, for a 820.000 monu
ment to be placed in front of the Court House, 
and to adorn that part qf the city on which 

ty have a joint interest. The 
j a good many difficulties to 

he municipalities 
be that 
scheme

. Hamilton, who arq anxious 
of this nature where the

The late Sir Bob-
talked with the old one
out her motive for decreasing the number and 
increasing the comprehensiveness of her 
undergarments, and was astonished when I 
heard it.

“ Tisn't so much that they're handier to I 
get on aud off," she said, though that's 
something ; but the fac] is my washerwoman 
charges by the dozen. A shirt iu one piece 
and a pair of drawers ia another, which makes 
V*o ; bnt shirt and drawers in one cpnnt bnt 
one. These washerwomen, bless yon, are so 
grasping."

The garment to which she referred is called 
a chemiloon. I looked carelessly at the va-

that new reality was before 
she did bei

uld
town and cou 
scheme has
contend with, and unless t 
do something in the matter it may 
the Association here will hand the 
to Wentworth andH 
to do something 
prospects are so favorable."

—Down East the other day they 
man $10 for attempting to commit 
The crime of the matter is in the Rilnre. 
the man had been successful ho would no 
have been fined.

Fob Bbenmatia 
Edison's Electric
Lervous system.

suicide it ie to grow carrots, 
little—nothing compared with 
fruit. One can begin 
if he cannot afford

I fonr I went down again, but still there was 
nothing to be heard but the heavy breathing 
and the striking at every quarter of the old 

old watch with the tortoise-repeater—the 
shell case which had belonged to my poor 
father—the sound of which brought back all

am anl Nervousness me 
Belts. They act npon the
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